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Abstract: Bird damage to fruit is a long-standing challenge for growers that imposes significant costs
because of yield losses and grower efforts to manage birds. We measured bird damage in ‘Bluecrop’
blueberry fields and Pinot noir vineyards in 2012–2014 in Michigan to investigate how year, grower,
and forest cover influenced the proportions of bird damage. We tested whether inflatable tubemen
(2013–2014) and a methyl anthranilate spray (2015) reduced bird damage in blueberries, and tested
the deterrent effect of inflatable tubemen in grapes (2014). Years when crop yield was lower tended
to have a higher damage percentage; for blueberries, bird damage was highest in 2012, and in grapes,
damage was highest in 2012 and 2014. Neither blueberry fields nor vineyards with inflatable tubemen
showed significantly reduced bird damage, although the blueberry fields showed a non-significant
trend toward lower damage in the tubemen blocks. Blueberry field halves treated with the methyl
anthranilate spray had equivalent bird damage to untreated halves. Our results correspond to
previous work showing that percent bird damage varies by year, which was likely because bird
consumption of fruit is relatively constant over time, while fruit yield varies. Fruit growers should
expect a higher proportion of bird damage in low-fruit contexts, such as low-yield years, and prepare
to invest more in bird management at those times. Investigating patterns of bird damage and testing
deterrent strategies remain challenges. Bird activity is spatially and temporally variable, and birds’
mobility necessitates tests at large scales.
Keywords: fruit; Michigan; inflatable tubemen; methyl anthranilate; bird deterrent

1. Introduction
Cultivated blueberry (Vaccinium corymbosum L.) production in the United States (U.S.) more than
doubled between 2005–2016 to nearly 272 million kilograms (600 million pounds), which was valued at
over 700 million dollars [1,2]. U.S. grape (Vitis vinifera L.) production stayed steady between 2005–2016,
at somewhat over six million metric tons (seven and a half million short tons), although the value
nearly tripled to a price of $1500/short ton [1,2]. Fruit-eating birds pose consistent challenges for
fruit growers (e.g., Tracey et al. [3] and Lindell et al. [4]). Growers from Michigan, New York, Oregon,
California, and Washington estimated that bird damage to blueberries in 2011 was between 3.8–18.2%,
and bird damage to wine grapes was between 2.9–9.2% [5]. Using these estimates with state price
and production data, we calculated that, for example, bird damage costs Michigan blueberry growers
over $14 million annually, and California wine grape growers over $49 million [5]. Given the size
of the blueberry and wine grape industries, the documented health benefits of fruit and vegetable
consumption [6,7], and the yield loss to pest birds, improving the understanding and management
of pest birds will have economic benefits for both growers and consumers and increase the health
of society.
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In previous work on tree fruits, we found that the proportion of bird damage was higher in
low-fruit yield contexts. For example, the proportion of bird damage to Michigan sweet cherries
(Prunus avium L.) was much higher in a low-yield year than in higher-yield years [4]. We also
found some evidence of spatial influences; bird damage to sweet cherries was lower in blocks
surrounded by other sweet cherries than in blocks surrounded by non-sweet cherry land-cover types.
Local populations of fruit-eating birds are likely relatively constant over a year-to-year time frame in
the study region, and so the amount of food that they consume is an absolute amount. When there is
a small absolute amount of fruit available (low yield years) and/or this is the only field in the local
area that offers fruit (no surrounding fruit fields), the fixed absolute amount that birds eat will appear
as a proportionally higher amount of the available fruit.
We also found greater bird damage in both sweet and tart cherry (Prunus cerasus L.) blocks that
were in landscapes with low forest cover (less than 50% forest cover, compared to blocks with greater
than 50% forest cover), potentially because of the close proximity of important resources in low forest
cover landscapes, i.e., fruit in the blocks and nesting habitat, and cover from predators in the forest [4].
This pattern has been documented previously: Great-tailed grackles (Quiscalus mexicanus) caused
higher bird damage in grapefruit groves close to sugarcane fields in Florida, presumably because
the sugarcane fields provide roost sites for the grackles [8]. Similarly, blackbirds cause more damage
in sunflower fields near cattail marshes that provided roosting habitat compared to fields farther
from marshes [9].
Grower management may be another influence on bird damage levels, although not necessarily
in an intuitive manner. Our recent work (Elser et al. in prep) indicated that higher bird damage
levels are sometimes positively associated with bird management. We believe this pattern results
because growers are more likely to employ management when a block is particularly susceptible to
bird damage. Thus, when a grower manages for pest birds, he/she may simply be able to reduce
bird damage down to regional averages. Assessing the efficacy of bird management techniques is
inherently difficult, because birds are highly mobile. Thus, control and treatment sites should be large,
and have baseline levels of damage that are similar. In the present work, we relied on bird damage
estimates of blocks in previous years, or grower information, to match control and treatment blocks.
A relatively new bird management technique is inflatable tubemen that engage in haphazard
movements and are driven by a fan, which may make them more effective at reducing bird activity
than traditional stationary scarecrows or other visual deterrents. Bird-deterrent sprays are an appealing
possibility to some growers, because the application technique is familiar. The only chemical currently
registered for use on fruit is methyl anthranilate. Methyl anthranilate is a compound that occurs in
grapes and strawberries and is added to foods to provide a fruit flavor and odor. Some anthranilate
derivatives are avoided by birds in laboratory situations [10]. Methyl anthranilate is the active
ingredient in a number of bird-deterrent sprays, although strong evidence is lacking that it reduces
bird activity in crops (e.g., Avery et al. [11] and Dieter et al. [12]).
Our specific objectives were to (1) investigate the influence of year, grower, and forest cover on
proportions of bird damage in blueberries and grapes, (2) test the efficacy of inflatable tubemen in
reducing bird damage in blueberries and grapes, (3) determine whether bird damage was reduced
for blueberries treated with Avian Control® , Stone Soap Co. Inc., Sylvan Lake, MI, USA, a spray
with methyl anthranilate as the active ingredient, compared to untreated blueberries, and (4) make
recommendations about managing pest birds in fruit.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Regions
Our blueberry study region is in western Michigan at approximately 42.3◦ latitude, −86.1◦
longitude. The average annual temperature for this region is 10.2 ◦ C, and the average annual
precipitation is 947 mm. Our grape study region is in the northern lower peninsula of Michigan
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at approximately 44.9◦ latitude, −85.7◦ longitude. Average annual temperature for this region is 7.4 ◦ C,
and average annual precipitation is 841 mm. Detailed information on the counties, varieties of fruit,
and years the studies were conducted is in Table 1.
Table 1. Summary of years, locations of studies in Michigan, and varieties of fruit.
Crop

Study

Counties

Varieties of Fruit

Years

Van Buren, Allegan, Berrien

Bluecrop

2012–2014

Inflatable tubemen

Van Buren, Eaton,
Ottawa, Berrien

Bluecrop, Jersey

2013–2014

Methyl anthranilate

Van Buren

Bluecrop

2015

Influences on bird damage

Leelanau, Grand Traverse

Pinot noir

2012–2014

Inflatable tubemen

Leelanau, Grand Traverse

Pinot noir

2014

Blueberries Influences on bird damage

Grapes

2.2. Block Selection
We defined a block as a contiguous area of one crop, with edges delimited by other land-cover
types at least five meters wide. We approached fruit growers in each region to gain access
to commercial orchards for studies. Blocks were a minimum of two kilometers apart for the
influences-on-bird-damage studies (blueberries: mean = 4.6 km apart, SD = 6.5, n = 23 blocks,
some sampled in multiple years; grapes: mean = 2.5 km apart, SD = 1.5, n = 19 blocks, some sampled
in multiple years). In the case of the tubemen and methyl anthranilate tests, blocks were often closer
than two kimometers, because block pairs, or halves of blocks in the case of the methyl anthranilate
test, were owned by individual growers.
2.3. Sampling Bird Damage within Blocks
To estimate bird damage within blocks, we divided blocks into four edge strata and one interior
stratum, given that the edges of blocks sometimes experience greater damage than interiors [13].
Within a block, edge strata were two rows wide, with the interior stratum comprising all of the other
rows. We sampled whole blocks, except in the case of the methyl anthranilate test, where blocks
were divided into treatment and control halves. For tests with tubemen, we sampled 2.5-acre areas
around the tubemen. These 2.5-acre areas were generally on a corner of the block, so there were
only two edge strata and one interior stratum. Since there were only three strata, we increased
the number of bushes sampled per stratum to 20 to sample roughly 60 plants, as we did for the
influences-on-bird-damage studies.
2.4. Plant Selection
We sampled up to 12 plants per stratum for blueberries, resulting in approximately 60 bushes
sampled per block, and up to 20 plants per stratum for grapes, resulting in up to 100 vines sampled per
block. We sampled fewer plants in blueberries because of the labor-intensive nature of the sampling
(see below). Within each stratum, we randomly selected a starting plant, and then systematically chose
the other plants for sampling to provide approximately even coverage of the stratum. For example,
if we randomly selected the third plant from the northeast corner as the starting plant for a stratum,
and the stratum contained 112 plants in total, we sampled every 10th plant, so that the 11 remaining
sample plants were from all of the areas of the stratum.
2.5. Blueberry Cane Selection
For each plant, we randomly selected a number between one and eight; each number represented
one of the eight half-winds of the compass rose (NNE, ENE, ESE, SSE, SSW, WSW, WNW, NNW).
The half-wind selected represented the side of the plant from which we selected a cane for sampling.
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We then placed an inconspicuously colored twist tie between 0.5–1 m back from the tip of the cane.
Two to three weeks before the first harvest, we counted all of the green and blue berries from the
twist tie toward the tip. Since we needed to return to the same cane to recount the berries, we flagged
a plant adjacent to the plant with the selected cane. The twist ties were dark green, and the flagging
was placed on the side of the plant opposite the sampled plant; neither of these practices should have
influenced berry consumption by birds. During the recount, which happened right before the first
harvest, we again counted all of the green and blue berries, and any damaged berries. We subtracted
the number of berries counted on the second date from the number of berries counted on the first date,
and divided this value by the number of days between the sampling dates to obtain the number of
berries per branch lost to birds per day. Our assumption was that the berries that were missing were
primarily lost to birds. The growers who we spoke with believed this was a reasonable assumption.
If there was a reason to think berries were missing for other reasons, we did not include data from
sampled plants. For example, when we returned for a recount, we occasionally found evidence of
mammal damage near a sampled plant (e.g., scat on the ground, substantial damage to leaves as well as
fruit). Also, for example, damage from hail will leave distinctive marks on the berries, or occasionally
it was clear that farm equipment had damaged a plant. If we found evidence of any non-bird damage
or loss, these plants were removed from the datasets before analyses.
2.6. Grape Cluster Selection
Bird damage sampling took place right before harvest. We randomly selected one cluster per
vine by randomly selecting a number, based on 10-cm intervals, to represent the height of the cluster,
and a randomly selected number between one and six to represent the horizontal position of the cluster;
three represented the vine stem, zero was the left-hard edge of the vine, six represented the right-hand
edge, and the other numbers were equidistant between the edges [13]. Field workers worked in pairs
to estimate the percent damage after practice, and used diagrams of clusters with various levels of
damage prepared by R.W. Emmett of the Department of Agriculture, Mildura, Victoria, Australia.
Damage was estimated to 1% intervals if the damage was less than 10% or more than 90%, and in 5%
intervals if it was between 10–90% [13]. If there was evidence of mammal damage near a sampled
plant, the plant was removed from the dataset before analyses.
2.7. Tubemen Site Selection in Blueberries
In 2013, we matched four pairs of Bluecrop blocks that had comparable damage levels based on
2012 damage assessments. In 2014, we used blocks of Jersey, and each of our control and treatment
block pairs (n = 5) were owned by one grower, who stated that the blocks had comparable levels
of bird damage. One block per pair in both years was randomly assigned to be a control, and one
was a treatment. Treatment blocks had one or two inflatable tubemen “dancing” on the edge and/or
interior of the block for two to three weeks before harvest, for approximately 10 h per day. The blocks
were 2.6 acres or less with three exceptions: one of 3.1 acres, one of four acres, and one of 5.2 acres.
We used tubemen that were approximately 5.5 m tall, with blue, white, and red sections, purchased
from LookOurWay® , San Francisco, CA, USA. Tubemen were powered by generators.
2.8. Tubemen Site Selection in Grapes
All of the blocks were Pinot noir. Seven blocks that were assessed for damage levels in 2012 were
randomly assigned to tubemen or control treatments in 2014; four of the blocks had tubemen, and three
did not. The blocks with tubemen had between two and four tubemen that were moved several times
in the weeks before harvest. Sometimes, they were placed on the edge of the blocks, and sometimes,
they were placed in the interior. Blocks were 2.2 acres or less in size with two exceptions: one block of
3.6 acres, and one of 4.7 acres.
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2.9. Methyl Anthranilate Site Selection in Blueberries
We cooperated with one grower in 2015 who sprayed half of four blocks with Avian Control®
before harvest, according to label directions. The unsprayed halves of the blocks served as controls.
All blocks were Bluecrop. Block sizes were 1.2 acres, 2.6 acres, 3.7 acres, and 20.4 acres.
2.10. Sampling for Fruit-Eating Bird Activity.
For the influences-on-bird-damage studies in blueberries and grapes, we sampled to obtain
estimates of bird abundance using point counts. We performed point counts in blocks in 2012 and
2013, as close in time before harvest as possible, in three regions: Michigan, New York, and the Pacific
Northwest. We only present abundance estimates for Michigan in this manuscript, because of our focus
here on Michigan; estimates for other regions are in Hannay et al. [14]; please see the data analysis
section for more details. In most of the cases, two observers conducted independent point counts
simultaneously, not communicating during or after the count [15]. All of the birds that were visually
detected within a 25-m radius were recorded for 15 min. Each observer’s point count was considered
a separate temporal replicate. Point counts were conducted at random positions at both edge and
interior points in blocks where interior points could be located at least 50 m from any edge. Interior
and edge points were considered temporal replicates. Please see Hannay et al. [14] for additional
details about point count sampling.
For the tubemen trials in blueberries, we sampled bird activity with 30-min observation periods,
with the observer positioned 10 m from the southwest corner of the block, unless visibility or other
issues prevented use of this corner, in which case another block corner was used. An observer scanned
a one-acre area of the block with binoculars, and recorded each individual bird that entered the block.
Therefore, these counts represent bird activity rather than numbers of individuals, because the same
individuals could have visited a block more than once within the 30-min period. A few blocks were
sampled more than once. We conducted 13 h of paired observations in blueberries, i.e., with half-hour
observations at the control blocks, and half-hour observations at the paired treatment blocks, usually
within the same day, although some of the paired observations were on consecutive days.
For the methyl anthranilate trial, we conducted bird sampling on one day close to harvest for each
of the pairs of half-blocks. We followed the protocol described above for the tubemen trials, except that
the observer scanned the entire half of the block (not just one acre, as in the tubemen trials) that was
either the control or treatment, while another observer, at the same time, scanned the other half of the
block. Each treatment and control was sampled once, and we had a total of 3.5 h of bird observations
for this trial; one observation had to be shortened to 15 min rather than 30 min for logistical reasons.
We did not conduct bird sampling for the tubemen trial in grapes, but have examined data from
seven hours of bird observations conducted in six vineyards from our other studies to determine which
fruit-eating birds commonly visited vineyards.
A bird species was classified as fruit-eating if it met one of two criteria: (1) it was observed eating
fruit during the observations we conducted for this and previous studies [14], (2) or fruit consumption
was documented in the Birds of North American entry for the species [16].
2.11. Forest Cover Estimations
We classified land cover/use (LCLU) from the NAIP (National Agriculture Imagery Program [17]
one-meter orthoimagery to determine the proportion of forest within roughly 500-m buffers around
each study block. Please see Lindell et al. [4] for details and justification of use of this imagery.
The classification was subsequently verified/corrected based on ground-truth observations by
field workers.
For the influences-on-bird-damage study in blueberries, we created a categorical variable from the
NAIP imagery; low (<50%) or high (50% or greater) forest cover in the 500-m buffer around each block.
We chose the breakpoint as 50%, because the largest gap in the forest cover variable was between
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44–54%. For the corresponding study in grapes, we discovered that the surrounding forest cover was
less than 50% for all but one block, so instead, we used ground-truth data to create another more
local-scale variable related to forest cover, i.e., the number of block edges of deciduous or coniferous
forest at least five meters tall. We chose five meters because at that height, woody cover would
generally provide resources—such as cover from predators—that could cause fruit-eating birds to
move regularly between the woody cover and fruit blocks.
2.12. Data Management and Statistical Analyses
To determine the proportions of bird damage for both blueberry and grape blocks, we calculated
weighted estimates by first determining the mean damage per stratum from the 12 (blueberries) or
20 (grapes) plants sampled in each of the strata per block. We then multiplied the mean for each
stratum by the proportion of the plants in that stratum, given the number of plants in the whole block,
and added the resulting values to arrive at an estimate of the bird damage for the block [4,13].
For the influences-on-bird-damage studies for blueberries and grapes, we used Proc Glimmix [18].
Proc Glimmix provides generalized linear mixed models (models with fixed and random factors),
and can be used with data with non-normal distributions [19]. We considered year, grower, and forest
variables as fixed factors. Year was coded as a dummy variable. We included site as a random factor,
because some sites were sampled in more than one year, and bird damage within a site across years
could have been correlated. We used a beta distribution and a logit link. We compared the null models
(only the intercept) with all one-variable, two-variable, and three-variable models, and with the one
global, four-variable model. We compared the AICc (Akaike information criterion corrected for small
sample size) values of the models, and considered all of the models within two AICc units of the model
with the lowest AICc value as potential final models. The model selection procedures for blueberries
and grapes did not indicate that any interactions would be valuable additions to models. We checked
the Pearson chi-square value/df to assess that final models had adequate fit.
For the tubemen test in blueberries, we combined data from 2013 and 2014 for analyses given
the similarity of the experimental design, i.e., paired blocks, and used a paired t-test to compare bird
damage levels between the control and tubemen treatments. For the grape tubemen test, we lost
one control block because of unforeseen bird management efforts by the owner, so we conducted an
unpaired t-test with the remaining treatment and control blocks. For the methyl anthranilate test in
blueberries, we used a paired t-test to compare treated and control halves of fields. t-Tests for the
tubemen tests were one-tailed, because we expected that treatment blocks with tubemen would have
lower damage. The t-test for the methyl anthranilate test was two-tailed to account for the possibility
that the chemical application could increase fruit damage. We calculated Hedges’ g as a measure of
effect size for the deterrent tests with tubemen and the methyl anthranilate spray.
We estimated the abundance of fruit-eating birds at point count locations from the point count
data using binomial mixture models. These models use site and temporal replicates to estimate
abundance [20] and account for factors that may influence the abundance as well as the sampling
process. Separate binomial mixture models for fruit-eating bird abundance were constructed for
blueberries and grapes. Although we only generated estimates for Michigan, we used data from
three regions, Michigan, New York, and the Pacific Northwest, collected in 2012 and 2013, to improve
estimates, given the large number of point counts with no bird detections, leading to an overdispersion
of the data. Multiple study blocks in each region were used as site replicates. In the cases where two
observers conducted independent point counts simultaneously, each point count was used as a separate
temporal replicate. When separate point counts were conducted in the edge and interior locations of
some blocks, these were also considered temporal replicates. Therefore, there was a possible maximum
of four temporal replicates for a study block when both edge and interior points were sampled by two
observers. Models were analyzed in a Bayesian framework using the R2jags package [21].
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The abundance model is as follows:
Ni,k ∼ Poisson (λi,k )

(1)

log(λi,k ) = αk + β1 × (Regioni ) + ei , where ei ∼ Normal (0, σ2 λ )

(2)

The observation model is as follows:
yi,j,k |Ni,k ∼ Binomial (Ni,k , pi,j,k )

(3)

logit(pi,j,k ) = βk + δi,j,k , where δ ∼ Normal (0, σ2 p )

(4)

Above, k is the number of years in the study (two), j is the number of temporal replicates, and i is
the number of study blocks. Estimated site abundance is represented by N. Overdispersion, which is
common in count data with many ‘zero’ counts, was accounted for in the abundance models by
including a random variable for block (ei ), and in the observation model through a random variable
for each temporal replicate (δi,j,k ). The terms σ2 λ and σ2 p represent the standard deviation of λ and
p, respectively, and are estimated by the model with uninformative priors. Point count data were
collected for two different years, 2012 and 2013, which were modeled with different intercepts (α1 and
α2 ). We used uninformative priors for each model. We ran three Markov chains for 350,000 iterations,
with the first 50,000 iterations being excluded as ‘burn in’. Model convergence was checked by
making sure that the Rhat values for all of the models were within 0.1 of 1, which is considered to
be an acceptable range for convergence [22], as well as by looking at the mixing of the three Markov
chains. We inspected model fit by using the ratio between simulated and actual data; a good ’fit’ is
around one [20]. Both models had a fit of 1.00 +/− 0.02, and a “Bayesian p-value” within 0.02 of 0.5,
where values around 0.5 are considered ideal [20]. For additional details about the estimation process,
please see Hannay et al. [14].
2.13. Animal Care Statement
These studies were approved by the Michigan State University Institutional Animal Care and Use
Committee, approval #04/14-076-00.
3. Results
3.1. Influences on Bird Damage to Blueberries and Grapes
The model selection procedure for the influences-on-bird-damage study for blueberries indicated
that the variables yeartwo (2013) and yearthree (2014) were important components of the model with
lower damage in 2013 and 2014 compared to 2012 (Table 2 and Figure 1). The model including yeartwo
and yearthree had the lowest AICc value, although the model with only yeartwo was within two
AICc units, suggesting some support for that model as well [23] (Table 3). Given that the upper and
lower confidence limits for the yearthree variable include 0, this variable is likely less important than
yeartwo. The final model for grapes included the variable yeartwo (2013) with much lower damage in
2013 compared to 2012 and 2014 (Tables 2 and 4, and Figure 2).
The years were coded as dummy variables; the estimates refer to the years besides the one listed
as the explanatory variable. For example, the estimate in the yeartwo row for blueberries is the estimate
for yearone (2012) and yearthree (2014) combined, with yeartwo as the reference value (estimate = 0).
C.L. refers to confidence limits.
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Table 2. Generalized linear model results for influences on bird damage for blueberries and grapes.
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Crop
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Model
Model
Yeartwo Yearthree
Yeartwo
Yearthree
Yeartwo
Yeartwo Yearthree
Forestpercentcat
Yeartwo
Yeartwo Forestpercentcat
Yeartwo Yearthree
Null Forestpercentcat
Yearthree
Yeartwo Forestpercentcat
Forestpercentcat
Null
Yearthree Forestpercentcat
Yeartwo Yearthree
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Grower
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Grower
Yearthree
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Yeartwo Yearthree Grower Forestpercentcat
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Yeartwo
Grower
Yearthree Grower Forestpercentcat
Grower

AICc
AICc
−34.27
−34.27
−33.73
−31.5
−33.73
−31.24
−31.5
−30.89
−29.3
−31.24
−28.55
−30.89
−26.59
−18.45
−29.3
−16.85
−28.55
−16.41
−14.01
−26.59
−13.25
−18.45
−13.01
−12.6
−16.85
−9.38
−16.41

Delta AICc
Delta AICc
0
0
0.54
2.77
0.54
3.03
2.77
3.38
4.97
3.03
5.72
3.38
7.68
15.82
4.97
17.42
5.72
17.86
20.26
7.68
21.02
15.82
21.26
21.67
17.42
24.89
17.86

Likelihood
Akaike Weight
Likelihood Akaike Weight
1
0.39
0.39
0.761
0.30
0.25
0.10
0.76
0.30
0.22
0.09
0.25
0.10
0.18
0.07
0.08
0.03
0.22
0.09
0.06
0.02
0.18
0.07
0.02
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.08
0.03
0.00
0.00
0.06
0.02
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.02
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

AICc: Akaike information criterion corrected for small sample size.
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Table 4. Models compared for influences-on-bird-damage to grapes.
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AICc
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Likelihood
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1
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3.2. Bird Deterrent Tests
Bird damage to blueberries was not significantly different in blocks with tubemen compared to
paired blocks without tubemen, although there was a non-significant trend toward lower damage in
tubemen blocks (paired t-test, t = 1.64, df = 8, p = 0.07, Hedges’ g = 0.65; CI = −0.23–1.65, Figure 3).
Three pairs of blocks showed at least 15% lower damage in treatment blocks; however, there was
enough variation in outcomes in the other blocks to render the overall comparison between treatments
and controls not significantly different. Similarly, grape blocks with tubemen did not have bird damage
levels that were significantly different from the blocks that lacked tubemen (t-test, t = 0.25, df = 5,
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3.3. Fruit-Eating Bird Abundance and Activity.
The large degree of overlap of the credible intervals for 2012 and 2013 in both blueberries and
grapes indicates that fruit-eating bird abundance per count area did not differ between the years
(Table 5). The standard deviations were large, given the great variability in bird detections for the
point counts, with many zeros. Thus, the estimates are imprecise with wide credible intervals.
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Table 5. Estimates of fruit-eating bird abundance in Michigan blueberries and grapes. Means are per
point count area.

Crop

Year

Mean

Standard Deviation

Credible Intervals
2.5%

97.5%

Blueberries

2012

22.12

14.61

10.24

54.95

2013

9.75

27.10

1.35

57.83

2012

1.88

4.46

0.13

11.01

2013

4.30

9.22

0.27

27.34

Grapes

Fruit-eating bird activity was not significantly different in paired blueberry blocks with and
without tubemen (paired t-test, t = 0.54, df = 12, p = 0.60). The mean bird visits to control blocks was
30.8 (SD = 55.4), while the mean bird visits to tubemen blocks was 20.3 (SD = 42.7). We could identify
the bird to species for 606 of 663 visits (91.4%). Of the visits by identified species, the four most common
fruit-eating species in the control blocks were, from most common, European starlings (Sturnus vulgaris,
40.7% of identified visits), American robins (Turdus migratorius, 22.4% of identified visits), common
grackles (Quisculus quiscula, 18.1% of identified visits), and song sparrows (Melospiza melodia, 7.1% of
identified visits). For the tubemen blocks, the four most common fruit-eating species were European
starlings (70.9% of identified visits), American robins (10.8% of identified visits), song sparrows (5.6% of
identified visits), and American goldfinches (Spinus tristis, 5.2% of identified visits).
Fruit-eating bird activity was not significantly different in halves of blueberry blocks with control
halves and halves treated with a methyl anthranilate spray (paired t-test, t = 0.70, df = 3, p = 0.53).
Of 51 visits by birds, 42 (82.4%) were identified to species. The three most commonly identified species
in the control halves of blocks were northern flickers (Colaptes auratus, 25.0% of identified visits),
tufted titmice (Baeolophus bicolor, 25% of identified visits), and American robins (18.8% of identified
visits). The only two identified species visiting the treatment halves were American robins and a brown
thrasher (Toxostoma rufum).
Sixty-four of 73 visits of fruit-eating birds to Pinot noir blocks over seven hours of observation
were by American robins, with a few other species comprising the remainder of the visits.
4. Discussion
This work corresponds with past work [4] demonstrating that the percent bird damage can
vary greatly from year to year in fruit crops, which is likely because bird consumption remains
relatively consistent over time, while the availability of fruit varies. In our previous work with tree
fruits, we found remarkably consistent numbers of sweet cherries either lost to or damaged by birds,
despite large differences in sweet cherry abundance from year to year (Table 6 in Lindell et al. [4]).
Thus, in high-yield years, bird damage is diluted over a greater abundance of fruit, resulting in lower
proportions of damage. In 2012, Michigan blueberry fields yielded 39 million kg; in 2013, this figure was
53 million kg, and in 2014, it was 45 million kg [24] (p. 35). The bird damage patterns reflect this varying
abundance of fruit over the years with a lower percent damage in 2013 and 2014 and the highest in 2012
(Figure 1). The pattern was similar in grapes; Michigan grape production was nearly 35 million kg in
2012, compared to 85 million kg in 2013 and 57 million kg in 2014 [24] (p. 37). Bird damage results from
these years show lower percent damage in 2013 compared to the other lower-yield years (Figure 2).
Work in other crops reinforces the general principle that greater crop abundance results in lower
percent damage by vertebrate pests; in a year with high food abundance, including crops and natural
forage, percent damage to sunflowers by deer and elk was low; the following year, with reduced food
abundance, percent crop damage increased [25]. Generally, absolute pest damage in a region should be
consistent from year to year, while local damage depends on the amount of crop available to pests [26].
For example, where corn and sunflower covered the largest acreage in North Dakota, bird damage
was lowest [27].
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Our fruit-eating bird abundance estimates provided some evidence for relatively consistent bird
numbers from year to year; the credible intervals for estimates for 2012 and 2013 broadly overlapped,
indicating no differences in bird numbers between years. However, the credible intervals were large,
reflecting the overdispersed data, i.e., a large number of point counts with no bird detections. We return
to this point at the end of the discussion. We also note that fruit-eating bird abundance may not be as
consistent from year to year in other regions where irruptive species such as the Bohemian waxwing,
Bombycilla garrulus, are important fruit consumers.
The lack of effect of grower on percent bird damage is somewhat surprising in that growers
manage their fields differently, based on experience and resources. We also anticipated that forest cover
near blocks would influence percent damage, as we found in sweet and tart cherries [4]. However,
the year effect is apparently large enough to outweigh any grower and forest land-cover effects.
Based on these results and previous work, growers should be able to predict when and where
fruit is most likely to be at risk from bird damage. Times and areas where fruit abundance is low are
likely to be high-risk situations for fruit. For example, orchards with varieties of fruit that ripen early
in the season will provide some of the few food sources available for fruit-eating birds, and thus be
particularly susceptible to bird damage (e.g., Eaton et al. [28]). Similarly, edges of fruit blocks adjacent
to non-fruit landcovers will be at higher risk than edges adjacent to other fruit blocks [4]. If growers
know it is likely to be a low-yield year, a higher proportion of their crop is likely to be taken by birds,
and so they should prepare to invest more in bird management.
Fruit growers believe that many bird deterrent techniques are only slightly or moderately effective
in deterring birds. The exception was netting, which was viewed by over 50% of growers surveyed as
very effective [5]. The present work indicates that inflatable tubemen do not consistently reduce fruit
damage. The comparison of bird damage per 2.5-acre sampling area in blueberries with and without
tubemen nearly reached the level of statistical significance (p < 0.07), indicating that tubemen may
reduce damage in some contexts (see also Steensma et al. [29]). Although the tubemen move somewhat
randomly, it is likely that birds habituate over time to their presence, as is the case with scare tactics
generally (e.g., Cook et al. [30] and Summers [31]). If growers use this technique, we recommend that
they use several tubemen for each five acres, place them on the edges of blocks, begin running them
before the fruit ripen, and change their positions every few days.
Similarly, the test with a methyl anthranilate spray did not result in detectable differences in bird
damage between the control and treatment halves of fields. Systematic tests of methyl anthranilate
sprays in fruit have generally not shown strong evidence of efficacy against birds (e.g., Avery et al. [11]),
which is potentially because any irritation caused by methyl anthranilate sprays is short-term and birds
can move away from treated fruit; thus, they do not learn to avoid it, because they are not exposed to
large dosages [32].
Several other bird deterrent techniques that have not been tested in this study show promise;
some only show promise in particular contexts. Natural predators can be attracted to fruit-production
regions through landscape enhancements, such as for example nest boxes [33]. We demonstrated that
box-nesting America kestrels, Falco sparverius, can be attracted to sweet cherry orchards and reduce
the abundance of fruit-eating birds [34]. Some varieties of blueberries will ripen during the kestrel
incubation and nesting periods, which is when the kestrels are most likely to provide protection from
pest birds; as a result, this technique may be useful in some blueberry production regions. Grapes
ripen after the kestrel nesting period, so this strategy is not well-suited for grapes. Deterrence by
natural predators has the additional advantage that it is preferred by consumers compared to other
deterrent techniques that are deemed less “natural”, and so growers may be able to garner better prices
if they advertise their use of natural predators [35,36].
Unmanned aerial systems (UAS) may also be valuable bird deterrent systems, although work to
date is very limited [37]. Since UAS are not simply passive scare devices, but could actually chase
fruit-eating birds (while respecting wildlife regulations), they may be more effective as deterrents.
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Other recent developments in bird management focus on disrupting input to birds’ sensory
systems, which is likely to be a fruitful direction for future research. “Sonic nets”, for example,
broadcast noise that interferes with birds’ communication channels, and have shown effectiveness in
deterring birds from airfields [38]. This technique may be useful in fruit crops, although no systematic
studies have yet been performed. Preliminary studies of laser scarecrows, where a laser beam sweeps
over a field, showed apparent reduced bird damage in sweet corn fields with the devices compared
to those without, although no statistical evidence was presented [39]. By imposing an actual cost
on birds through reducing their ability to detect predators and/or communicate with conspecifics,
these deterrent techniques may be less susceptible to habituation than deterrent techniques with no
cost. A recent review discusses conservation and management strategies for seabirds focused on
bird sensory systems that suggests some modalities (for example, olfaction) and life history traits
(for example, coloniality) that could be fruitful targets for research into bird deterrence [40]. In all cases
where birds could potentially cause significant crop damage, we recommend that growers consider an
integrated pest management approach, using several deterrent techniques. We also suggest growers
prepare and employ a management plan that is specific to their fields and considers risk factors for
bird damage and potential mitigation strategies [3] (pp. 211–218).
We end with two methodological recommendations. Bird activity is often quite variable
from place to place and time to time. A large number of our point counts resulted in no bird
detections. This overdispersion of data can result in large credible intervals for bird abundance
estimates. Thus, it is challenging to capture bird abundance, activity, and/or species composition
in “snapshot”-type sampling, such as 10 or 15-min point counts. For future work, we suggest
longer observation periods, such as the 30-min periods we used in concert with deterrent tests,
over standardized areas. This type of sampling is likely to result in more accurate measures of bird
abundance, activity, and species composition. Second, the effect sizes for our bird deterrent tests tended
to have large confidence intervals, despite our having a greater degree of site replication than many
previous studies. We suggest that before-and-after sampling (sampling birds or damage before and
after deployment of a deterrence strategy) would be a helpful addition to pairs of treatment and control
sites for tests of bird deterrence. Since birds are mobile and cover large areas, treatment and control
sites should be relatively large, limiting the number of sites that can be sampled. Before-and-after
sampling would have to be conducted over shorter time scales, for example over two-day periods
very close to harvest, to ensure some confidence that conditions, including the ripeness of the fruit,
are similar before and after the deployment of the strategy. Before-and-after sampling may allow
sampling of a larger number of blocks, with environmental conditions controlled, thus increasing
sample sizes and increasing the level of confidence in the results.
5. Conclusions
Reducing bird damage to fruit remains a challenging issue. We found that the year was the most
important variable in explaining bird damage to blueberries and grapes, with high-yield years having
lower proportions of bird damage. Thus, in high-yield years, growers may not view bird management
as a priority. Two deterrent strategies, inflatable tubemen and a spray containing methyl anthranilate,
did not consistently reduce bird activity or damage. Attracting natural predators with nest boxes and
disrupting birds’ sensory systems are two promising bird deterrent strategies that should continue to
be investigated. Given birds’ mobility and variability in activity over time and space, before-and-after
sampling, along with pairs of treatment and control blocks, should be considered to increase sample
sizes in deterrent tests.
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